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DIVISTON ADVISORY
'fhis Dwision Advisory is istued
fot fie infi)tmdtion of Depl:d Ollicials,
Petsonnel & slajl: atul the public arul should nol be nlet'preled
Ls an endorsement by lhe Depl d Divtstoh of Mahybalay Cty

iLEADT Df,PED'S PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PRIORITmS FOR TEACHERS
AND SCEOOL LEADERS

This OIIice informs the field that the lrrstltute of Leaders in Etlucational
Adrancenenl ond. Developncnl (iLEAD) is providing relevant, globally competitive ard
excellent leacher-training for professional developmenl This is in pursuant to DepEd Memo No
5 s. 2020 and No. 24

s.2020. Attached

are the documents

for further details

Queries relative to this can be relayed to Dr, Jorathan

F

Florendo, iLEAD

President or you can also reach them through 09985396399
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The Schools Dlvblon Supsrlntsndont
DepEd Division Oflice ol itat.ybat.y City
Dear Sir / Madam:

We are honor€d to invito you your Division to partn€r with i.LEAD rn providihg 1616vant, globally competitive and excellent leacher-training for prolessional developmenl. Our programs address key areas in DepEd's Prolessional Developrhent Priorities lor Teachers and School Leaders identified in DepEd Momo No. 5 s. 2020 and
No. 24 s. 2020.

Each prograrn has gon6 through th€ careful and thorough evaluation of NEAP'S
Ouality Assurance Division as well as their specialists in the respective areas. To
date, we have seven (7) recognized programs in managemenl, research, mathematics, science, SPED, language and professional development.
lnformation rogarding these programs including rnodul€s and program recognition
cediticales ar€ anached tor your perusal. Rates tor our training programs are very
reasonable and competilive. We can also accommodale requests lrorn your division
to conduct training in areas idenlified by your otlice's needs analysis.
Feel lree to get in touch with us so we can discuss ou. partnership in more detail.
You can also r6ach us through 09985396399.

Thahk you. Keep safe ahd God bless you

Best Begards
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florcndo, PhD

i.LEAD

Committed to Exoellence in lnnovalion
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i.LE!AD Profile
Background
i.LEAD is a non-stock, non-government organization, whose founding members share the advocacy of spearheading reform in and
through education. Coming from various sectors of the academe
themselves, founding members are well aware of the needs of
teachers in the Philippines, especially in this crucial transition period
where many of our teachers in the elementary and secondary levels
need a reorientation and re-tooling to continue to become effective
agents in the transformation of the Philippine educational system.
As stakeholders in our nation's future through continuing education,
i.LEAD recognizes the need to provide relevant and quality trainings
and workshops for educators by tapping experts in the academe
who share the same advocacy and vision of educational transformation.
Founded in 2015, i.LEAD has conceptualized its line-up of activities
by carefully studying the needs of educators vis-a-vis lhe new curricula in the elementary secondary and tertiary levels. Though
many other organizations have the same objectives and share the
same vision, |.LEAD has its own pool of experts from various disciplines, and its offerings of seminars, workshops and, in the future,
conferences, are products of careful and critical needs and systems
analysis to ensure only the highest quality of service for its clientele.
After all, we are all stakeholders in education as teachers, parents
and students and we all stand to gain in its transformation toward
global competitiveness.

Mission, Vision and Core Values
|.LEAD envisions itself as a catalyst for change by making accessible the best training and continuing professional development to
teachers all over the Philippines. We are committed to designing
the best programs, tapping the best resource persons to deliver
quality programs for all our participants, and bringing high quality inservice training to teachers in all levels. Our mission is, therefore, to
uplift the quality of education by extending training, and continuing
professional development for all teachers. Keeping in mind our core

values of excellence, innovation and commitment to the delivery of
quality education, i.LEAD continues to pursue its goal.

Our Oflicers
The President

Professor Jonathan Galima Florendo
has been an educator for 20 years. Living
his philosophy of lifelong learning, Prof.
Florendo earned his Ph.D. in Philosophy
from the De La Salle University in 2O2O.
He has earned academic units in the degree Ph.D. in Educational Management at
Saint Louis University. He has earned his
Master's in Philosophy (Cum Laude), AB
Philosophy and a Teacher's Certificate
Course from the University of the Philippines Open University.
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The Vice-President

Professor Ronald Pagurayan
Taggaoa is the most experienced
member of |.LEAD with more than
20 years of teaching experience in
the prestigious HEls north of Manila. He holds a Doctorate in Philosophy at DSLU to cap his degrees
earned which include a Master of
Arts in Teaching Philosophy from
Ateneo de Manila University and
Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy
from Saint Louis University. Prof.
Taggaoa is known for his proactive
stance in social and political issues, especially those involving education and labor.

The llonoging Director for Progroms

Professor Maria Rosario Yumul Florendo is an accomplished
educator, published researcher

and faculty-administrator at the
University of the Philippines

Baguio. Prof. Florendo has earned
her Masters in Language and Literature from the University of the
Philippines Baguio and her Bachelor of Arts in English major in Creative Writing (Cum Laude) from
the University of the Philippines
Diliman. She is currently pursuing
her PhD in Applied Linguistics at

,

Lancaster U niversity, U.K.

i.LEAD's treasurer is actively enat
gaged in research, conference
presentation and publication. She
has headed the curricular review and revision of the graduate program of College of Arts and Communication, University of the
Philippines Baguio and spearheaded extension programs for teachers north of Manila.

Committed to Excellence
ln our 20't 5-2017 Development Plan we have proposed twenty-four
seminar workshops dealing with diverse topics and themes. Twenty
out of our twenty-four activities were successfully held with teacherparticipants coming from north to south. These programs were held
in the faceto-face mode mostly in Baguio City and Davao City. We
are also pleased to report that i.LEAD is PRC-CPD accredited with
accreditation number 2017 -026. ln 2020, we have also been authorized as DepEd NEAP Learning Service Provider 2020-0008-1116.
Minding the safe and quality deliver of our service, in May 2021 we
held three DepEd NEAP recognized programs via Zoom with resource speakers from the US, Malaysia and Kenya. To date we
have six recognized programs ranging from mathematics, science,
SPED, language, management, research and professional development with focus on virtual scenarios for online leaming.

ln Pursuit of Our Advocacy
As a way of giving back to the community, i.LEAD has successfully
sponsored youth development projects in Oaig-Daya, llocos Sur
where our head ofilce is located. ln December 2016, |.LEAD spearheaded a basketball tournament for children aged 12 below to develop sportsmanship and camaraderie among the youth. This has
been a model initiative picked up and sustained by the LGU of Galimuyod. i.LEAD plans to make this an annual event.

Our Future Directions

|.LEAD plans to diversify program offerings, responding to and
aligning with the thrusts of NEAP-DepEd's Professional Development. We plan to include programs on managing schools under
DDRRM and learning continuity plans; teaching and undertaking
research (action, educational, applied); humanities in the 2'lst century; language teaching and research; ICT for education among
others.

We also envision the holding of conferences and opening publication opportunities for basic education teachers. i.LEAD will continue
to explore webinars as an alternative platform during the quarantine
period and even beyond, to be able to reach out to more teacherparticipants. True to our commitment to innovation and excellence,
we will continue to creatively design programs and activities responding to and anticipating future directions and thrusts of education in all
levels with the aim to be globally competitive yet grounded on the values
that best embody the Filipino of the

e

21st century.

Carili.ar d gdott

DepEd NEAP Recognition
Committed to excellence as one of our
core values, i.LEAD has been selected, accredited and authorized as one
of the National Educators' Academy of
the Philippines (NEAP) as Authorized

Learning Service Provider
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ings carrythe seal ofapproval ofboth DepEd-NEAp and pRC-CpD

Current Programs
Educational Management and Leadership
Ilodule 'l . cu rrent issues in Educational i anagement at the Elem

tarv and secondarv Levels: Ed ucators of atl tevels, whether they be teachers, heads/coordinators of
departments/tearning areas, or supervisors need to be constantty abreast of current and
emerging issues that may affect the teaching and tearning processes in their own institutions. Part of this sessions' activities
witt be a brainstorming on workable
probtems in the Phitippine educational
system and the particutar contexts of
the participants. The objective of this
session is to inform and update the
participants on current and emerging
Nariodal Educatori Aca.tdy of lh. Philippin.s
issues in educationat teadeBhip and
management and how to address these
Gerfl firafe d Arognlfion
in their own ctassrooms and institutions.
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Module 2, ,rlanaeement and Leadership l: Shaplnq a Vision of Success for
Students. This session aims to hone the
participant's manageriat and teadeEhip
knowtedge and skitts in envisioning a
vision of student success measured
through verifiabte indicators and rationatized matrices. The innovation prq.
vided by this session consists of the
framing of such visions through networked comptementarities of the various roles played by teachers, heads,
and supervisors as managers and [eaders at their various levets and domains.
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,rlodule 3. l^anaeement and Leader-

lhlp-lli Managing peopte, data and processes to foster school improvement: This session
pick up from session 2 where participants are tasked to brainstorm on network of their
comp(ementarities. ln this session the objective is to use their emergent networks in the
optimal utitization of the various resources in their respective schoots (i.e. peopte, data,
and processes) and introduce them to new and innovative ways of resource utitization
and optimization for more successfuI results.
Modute 4. Workshop: An Outllne for 3-Year Strateelc ilanaeement Plan: This concluding session provides an opportunity to the participants to work on an outline of a 3-year
strategic management ptan using the principtes and best practices provided in the previous sessions. The draft strategic management ptan provides the highlights of their vision
of student success and the generat 5trategies of leadership and management they woutd

consider essential to their comptementary and networked engagements in their various
rotes in adherence to their stated visions,

Research: Qualitative, quantitative, and Mixed Methods
'1. DesiEnlnf, Onllne Oualitative. Ouantitative. and ilixed l ethods Research:
Teachers as educators and researcherc need to be informed how to utitize and maximize
quatitative, quantitative, and mixed methods research, especiatty for apptications in
classroom action research and educational research. The objectjve of this sessjon js to
inform teacher-participants on how to use the three methods separatety in various studies.

llodule

llodule 2. Online Data Capture and Data Collection: This session aims to teach participants the yarious technotoSies on how to gather quantitative and qualitative data on[ine, through a set of procedures known as lnternet-mediated research. These inctude
not onty the retativety poputar web-based
research but atso noyel procedures such
as data scaring and big data approaches.
Quatitative methodotogies witt inctude
the conduct of phone and ontine intera.errFNr oI Cnlorion
views. The [imitations of ontine techNational Eduat.rs Aedemy of tlle Philippines
niques shatl be exptored as wetl as the
various ways of addressing them.
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llodule 3. Dieital Ouantitative Analvsis
and DiEital Text Analvsis: This session
pjck up from session 2 where participants are taught computer-assjsted ways
of anatyzing quantitatiye and quatitative
data. An accompanying aim is to wean
them away from traditionat and overused
frameworks and paradigms and introduce
them to new and innovatjve ways of examining and anatyzing data.

4. WorkshoD: DesiEninE and
Fieldinq an Online Survev: This conctuding session provides an opportunity to the
participants to work on a draft ontine
@l
(web) survey using a readity avaitabte
ptatform ready for fietding. Participants
witl volunteer to detiver the materiat online with the other participants acting as ontine respondents
ltodule

Language Teaching
lilodule l. Principl6 in Lanquase Teachine. This session provides an overyiew of contemporary language teaching principtes that can be appropriated for the context of

Asians as language teamers. White many tong-hetd language teaching methodotogies are
effective in a Western context, tanguage teachers today need to reappropriate them
taking into consideration the multitingual nature and characteristics of mittennial learners in today's classrooms.

odule

2

lnnovations

in

Lan-

ScESe--TeBsEEf -&L-mUti[!SCd
learners in a rlobal context l:

Teachinq readlnr and listeninr
for communlcatlve competence.
This session provides innovatiye
teaching strategies to teach reading and listening, taking into account the important rote that
technotogy plays in the virtuat
Ianguage ctassroom. Language
teachers need to innovate traditional ctassroom strategies with
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more "btended Iearning"

approaches that are doabte and cost
effective for all tevets of learners.

lrlodule
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euaee Teachine
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for multilinqual

learners in a (lobal context ll:
TeachinE writinc and soeakinq
for communicative comoetence.
l,tacro skitts which deal with tanguage production are crucial to
skitts that teamers need in order
to succeed academicatty and, [ater on, as workers who witl succeed jn the gtobal work arena.
The aim of this session is to upskit[ teachers on the effective
strategies for teaching writing and speaking as macro skitts, taking into consideration
that FiLipino leamers are muttitinguat and that this context presents its own strengths
and chattenges both to the teacher and learners. A further aim is to provide teacheE
with usefut ontine teaching apptications and technology to facititate learning of these
skitts in the online classroom.

tlodule 4: Teachinr the mother toneue for clobal competitiveness. This session aims
to strengthen the foundations of the mother tongue as intangibte cuttural heritage as
welt as a firm cognitive base for tearning other languages and content subject areas. The
session hopes to provide teachers with a deeper understanding of the vatue of teaching
in the mother tongue and teaching the mother tongue as a subject area.

Mathematics Teaching

lilodule 1. ,ilathematics Teachlnq from an Outcomes-based and Learner-centered AoplgagL This session aims to demonstrate how teachers can atign lessons, activities and
outputs using the OBE framework. Furthermore, rt seeks to improve existing oBE practices by integrating best practices from the traditionat and contextual teaching pedagogy and adapt it to the online and modutar modes of teaching.
Module 2. lnterastlve and TechnoloEv-based lnnovations to deYelop
HOTS

ll
lrltmn d aludilr
Amimy otth. Phjlippin..

National Edu.aLora

C6ttlirrtz sl ltrlgrifu ir

in ilathematics.

lncorporating

Technotogy and lnnovation in the
TeachinS of Mathematics Technotogy is
an integrat part of the wortd we hve in
today. lt is atso inseparable from the
learners that we cater to in our ctassrooms. Technotogy offers many usefut
apptications, teaching and learning
aids which can hetp make an otherwise difficutt subject accessibte to alt
learners. The session aims to demonstrate how to integrate the use of
technotogy and avaitab(e apptications
or software for the teaching of mathematics.

Modute 3. liath Games and Activities
for blended-learninq. Mathematics is
often perceived as one of the most
chattenging if not difficutt subject areas. This negative perception often
teads to the poor performance of both
tearners and teachers in mathematics.
This session aims to promote a love
for numbers by presenting tessons in
the form of games and actiyities that
are not onty intersting but also fun for the tearners.

tr

Alodule 4. Basic ,rlathematics in Evervdav Life, This session aims to promote basic numeracy, financial titeracy and basic statistics in order to keep up with the demands of
understanding, processjng and using mathematics skiLls for dail,y activities. The main aim
of this session is to demonstrate the yalue of mathematics skilts in tifetong learning and
for survival outside the ctassroom,

Science Teaching
,rlodule 1- Science Teachinc from an Outcomes-based and Contextualized Approach in
an Online or tlodular context.This session aims to demonstrate how teachers can align
tessons, activities and outputs using the OBE framework. Furthermore, it seeks to improve existing OBE practices by integrating best practices from the traditional and contextuat teaching pedagogy. LHS

One

of the more exciting facets of teaching science in the K+12 curricutum is th at it attows
the cottaboration between teachers, among students and the use of techno(ogy. These
a(tow educators and learners to pursue innovative investigattve p rojects
that introduce
learners to research and innovations which are vatuabte skilts in th e industry
today.

l

odule 3. llaximizlnq the Use of Technolow and lnnovation ln the Teachinq
of Science to develoo HOTS. Science
drives the continuous development of
technotogy in our wortd today. The vatue of science cannot be discounted,
However, tearners need to appreciate
the vatue of apptied, as wett as hard
sciences, by reatizing the value of science in our everyday lives. This session
hopes to proyide teacher-participants
with practical strategies on how to incorporate avaitabte technotogy, applications and software for a more effective science ctassroom.
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ilodule 4. Virtual Teachins of Practical and Hands-on Science. This session
provides teacher-participants an opportunity to learn strategies to incutcate
further love for science by capitatizing
on its vatue and apptication for sotving
reat-tife probtems, exptaining naturat
phenomenon, and demonstrating the
use apptjcation of scientific principtes. This session atso aims to make the
most of virtualty available resources,
resources availabte at home and easity
sourced materiats to conduct DIY experiments in [ieu of on-site taboratory activities

/
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SpeciaI Education (SPED)

l

odule 1. ABCS of Aoplied Behavioral Analvsis aABAl. Phitippine ctassrooms in pubtic or
private schools integrate students without prior behavioral assessment or evatuation.
This resutts in the diverse composition of students in one ctass and the adviser, subject
teachers are faced with student behavior probtems that interfere with effective ctassroom management on a daity basis. The objectiye of this session is to orient ctassroom
teachers (especiatty those without jn depth speciat education background) with the basic
strategies in identifying and addressing common behavior of students.

'ltis

an eyeryday reatity for classroom teachers that each ctass has its own unique mix of students. lt is atso expected that each ctass witt be diverse in terms of aptitude and attitude and behavior. ln this session, the tearning facititator is expected to discuss strate-
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gies that ctassroom teachers can adapt to
address the chattenges of the diversity of
leamers in their own classes. Teacher-par.
ticipants are atso expected to share their
own experiences with their students and
the strategies they emptoyed to address
the situation in order for other participants to learn from simitar experiences.

lssues end Common tr isconceotions about Learners
ldlE$eglElNeeds. We tive in a society
that is quick to judge and stereotype. This
attitude affects how teachers percejve
tearners with different needs and learning
styl.es. This session focuses on creatjng a
classroom that ts more conducive for
learning by taking into account the specific learning stytes and needs of learners.
The tearning facilitator is expected to
present common issues and misconceptions about "speciat" students. Hopefu[y,
this witt resutt in a more entiShtened
teaching attitude and approach in the
teacher-participants when they return to
their own ctassrooms.

Module 3. Addressi

llodule 4 Best Practices in Nurturine Emotionallv Resilient Learners, With the many
negative etfects in psychotogicat and sociat skitts of learners brought about by the sudden shift in tearning detivery ctassroom teachers need to be abte to undertake a quick
assessment of tearners' mental hea(th status and provide basic counseting or, if this is
not possibte, incorporate actiyities in their own ctasses that nurture emotional resjtience
and support mental heatth.

Professional Development
(using virtual scenarios to create effective learning)
ilodule 1. The Online Classroom: Structure. Content- Technolosies. and Contextual
Posslbltltles and Llmltatlons: Teachers as educators and researchers need to be informed of the nature and possibitities of the emerging ontine ctassroom in order to take
advantage of the opportunities it presents for expanding and widening the possibilities
of teaching and learning. The objectjve of this session is to inform teacher-participants
on what the ontine classroom is, its organizationat etements and structure as wetl as its
contents.

l odule 2. Scenario-based Learninr:

The sclence of decision-makine. coqnition. and
the lmportance of storvtellinr in learninq: Stories ptay a great role in the devetopment
of cognition as through a story a child's mentat processes of imagination, togic, and
thought progression is enhanced. Stories also end with vatuabte tessons in morats as wetl
as rn decision-making as the [istener grapptes with its rationa[ devetopment. The science

and importance of these concepts
are taught to the teacher Partici
pant in this session.

,'tl

ilodule 3. PlannlnE and DeveloDhg_j_\{!!Uell5se0ef!q:_This ses-

sion, which picks up from Session 2,
is where participants are tasked to
brainstorm on various scenarios and
setect which best woutd detiver
certatn lessons. ln this session the
objective i5 to match their setected
lessons with a particular scenano,
whichever is appticabte, and to de
Yetop such scenarios in an ontine
ptatform. An accompanying aim is
to wean teacher-participants away
from traditionaI and oYerused
methods of teachinS and introduce
them to new and innovative wa)A
of teaching and teaming.

ilodule 4. Workshop: Desisnine a
Virtual Scenario in vour Chosen
Subiect/Field of Specialization:
Thjs conctuding session provides an
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opportunity to the participants to
appty the principtes they learned in
the previous sessions and design atternative virtual scenarios for a particutar lesson in
their fietd of speciatization. A virtual scenario provides an oveMew of thejr setected [esson, the virtual scenario/or story the detivery thereof, and the processing method for
drawing out the main ideas and concepts from the scenario.

i.LEAD , Excellence Through tnnovation

0epartmenl ol Iducatron (0eptd)
llatr0nal [ducators Academy 0llhe Phrls.

(lltlP)

Prolessronal Regulalr0n C0mmrssr0n (P8C)

l.). Internationd Webinar-Workshop on Mathematics Teaching
in the 2lst Century
Octobcr

f-3,2ul (ooll )

2.) Intctnrtiond Webiner-Vorkshop on Scicncc Tcaching in
ttc 2lst C-entury
Ocorobcr &10,

mzl (mline)

3.) National Vebinrr.,Vorkshop on Educating Diversc Lrerncrr
with Spcd.l Nce& (SPED) in theNcwNomrd
odobor 22-2a. 2021 (onllnel

4.) International \Febinar-Worlshop sn I qnguage Teaching
English, Filipino, and thc MbtherTongue
Ocbbcr2$3!. 202r (onllnd

5.) Nationel Webtnrr-\trorkrhop on Educetiond Menagcment
ead Lcadcrship Thc Role ofTinchcrg errd School Hca.ln in

Dmloping Educetiond f,earning
l{ovemb€r 2e2E, 2021 (mllrE}

5.) lnternationel Wcbiarr-Worlahop o4 Cronducting Distance
Rcscarch:
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For

Mircd Mcthods

nioredct lb:

Bnelt l.loedcory.ph@gmeil.com
l{obllc f's: 0998-539-6399 , 0998-5a2-6982
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(o7al 655-7068

